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6 The Yang Bob Hubbell
8 A^vailahk Dust Peter Sheesley
9 Untitled Lindsay Leonidas
13 Organic Correspondence Karen Peck
14 Vojage Donna Pucciani
16 At Wrigley Field Ida Hagman
19 The Circle Jeanette Helmbrecht
21 True Suspense Sarah Lensink
23 What Is My Worth Melanie Murphy
26 St. Brigit's Day Larry Turner
A Touch Ellen Meyer
28 Being Aware Kenneth Le Clair
29 Crooked Spire Donna Pucciani
31 Goodbye? Gerald Ryan
32 Summer of 1973 Caroline Muller
33 The Kite Kenneth Le Clair
34 Word Nocturne Ruth Goring
35 Free Fall Helen Luther
36 Passion (zF Depose Helen Luther
Ago.lea Jeanette Helmbrecht
39 The Te?72ptations of St. Anthony Tom Tipton
41 It Matters Bob Hubbell
43 On Bernard of Clairvaux Tom Tipton
44 A Mother's Tore Maryan Kruppe
45 Poem 1 Megan Kelly
46 A Pebble William Marr
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Prose
10 Her Smile Gerald Ryan
18 The Tecycler Kay Murphy
Photography
9 Tehirth Melanie Murphy
17 Pro-Tour in the Park Frank Van Duerm
20 Secret Hlley Irene Perez
22 Daydreams Nicole Case
27 Untitled Sheila Barabad
30 Pete’s Bar-B-Q Frank Jackowiak
24 Riverfront Lars Johnson
42 The Claw Rebecca Bonk
47 Untitled Joshua Arends
Visual Arts
7 Hands of Clay Joe Benigni
11 The Kiss Tina Misantoni
12 "H Rose Is a Rose . . . Tania Blanco
37 Manitowau Eagle Dancer Ryan Guide
38 Mary Jean Drury
40 Morat's Daughter Peter Sheesley
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